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Report Highlights:
On January 31, the Japanese government announced planned import volumes of butter and non-fat
dry milk (NFDM) for Japanese fiscal year 2020. The government will maintain butter import volumes at
20,000 MT and decrease planned NFDM imports to 4,000 MT from 6,000 MT the previous year. The
government cited weak domestic demand for skimmed milk powder and high ending stocks behind the
decision to reduce NFDM imports.

THIS REPORT CONTAINS ASSESSMENTS OF COMMODITY AND TRADE ISSUES MADE BY USDA STAFF
AND NOT NECESSARILY STATEMENTS OF OFFICIAL U.S. GOVERNMENT POLICY

General Information:
On January 31, 2020, Japan’s Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF) announced plans to import
20,000 metric tons (MT) of butter and 4,000 MT of non-fat dry milk (NFDM) for Japanese fiscal year (JFY) 2020,
which begins April 1, 2020 and ends March 31, 2021. Japanese imports of designated dairy products, including
butter and NFDM, are conducted through a state-trading system operated by the Agriculture and Livestock
Industries Corporation (ALIC). Each year, MAFF sets the quota volumes based on its analysis of the supply and
demand situation in Japan. Tenders for butter will be held every month and for NFDM depending on situation of
demand and supply.
The butter import volume of 20,000 MT is unchanged from JFY 2019. MAFF projects that although domestic
butter production will continue to trend upward, industrial users will continue to depend on imports to meet
growing demand. The Japan Milk Association estimates that JFY 2020 milk production in Hokkaido will increase
3.3 percent compared to the previous year with most of the butter production going to retail and table use. As
of December 31, 2019, ALIC had tendered 18,284 MT of the 20,000 MT butter imports planned for JFY 2019.
The planned JFY 2020 NFDM import volume of 4,000 MT is lower than the JFY 2019 volume of 6,000 MT which
had been further reduced from an initially announced volume of 14,000 MT (see JA2019-0023). As yogurt
consumption trended downward in JFY 2019, MAFF lowered its target month-ending NFDM stock level from
60,000 MT to 50,000 MT. However, low demand pushed December 2019 ending stocks well above MAFF’s
target to 69,300 MT (up 13.3 percent from the previous year).
As of December 31, 2019, ALIC had tendered 5,245 MT of the planned 6,000 MT volume for JFY 2019. JFY 2020
tenders will be announced on an ad hoc basis. 750 MT of the 4,000 MT quota will be reserved for milk powder
with protein content of 35 percent or higher as provided for a side letter to the U.S.-Japan Trade Agreement.
These volumes will be allocated toward the beginning of the tender cycle, according to MAFF. Japan’s historical
dairy imports under that ALIC quota system are shown in Table 1 below.
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